
CURRENT NEWS.

Pomade from human fat is made in Paris

Three women in lowa killed a deer with
tire shovels.

There are about 27.000 troops in the Indi-
an country.

The City is the name of a new one cent
evening daily iu New York.

Chicago used 5,000,000,000 gallons of
water last vcrr, mixed with whisky.

A first-class velocipede £32 in gold in
Paris.

Short skirts just reaching the floor are
universally admired for dancing-dresses.

A San Franeiseoan has invented an
earthquake proof chimney.

Chicago has been favored with a concert
by its newsboys and bootblacks.

A house was moved into La Crosse Litely
from the bluffs three miles off.

Two of the Nashville city magistrates and
Common C'ouneilmen are niggers.

A Chicago genius has invented a one-
wheeled velocipede.

Cigars are smuggled into New Orleans in
barrels of peanuts.

Philadelphia built more houses last year
than ever before in the same time.

Hlinois grew 25,000.000 bushels of pota-
toes this year.

Bourbon is a wonderful drink. It makes
a man fat, Rinl lean, too.

The Montreal merchants have resolved to
export £2,000,000 worth of small silver coin
to get rid of it.

A Philadelpliian advertised for a clerk,
the other day, and liefore evening he had
418 applications.

Boston built eighty-four vessels last year
with acapaeitv of 32.200 tons and costing
£2,117,300.

The Micado of Japan left his palace in
November, the first time such a thing has
happened in 2,000 years.

Gov. Hoffman is 39, and the youngest
Governor New York ever had except Seward
who was elected when 38.

Hartford insurance companies advertise
themselves on two hundred thousand calen-
dars.

A IKIV of fourteen was recently married
at Holly Springs, Miss, to a woman of thirty-
two.

This is said to IKI the coldest winter in
Florida since 1835, and the orange trees are
thought to be injured.

The Texans believe the stoiy of the cat-
tle plague was a made-up thing to reduce
the price of their lieef.

The pistols used in the duel lietween Burr
and Hamilton are still iu existence aWSow-
burg, New York.

Allbut one of the Louisiana Congressmen
elect have been notified that their seats will
lie contested.

The granaries of California are over-flow-
ing with the surplus product of 20,000,000
bushels of wheat.

The members of the Illinois Logislatvre
furnish themselves with daily papers at the

.expense of the State.

The 50th anniversary of Odd Fellowship
in the United States will lie celebrated at
Indianapolis,on the 26tli of next April,

.

A Christmas goose, sent to two prisoners
in Canada jail, was stuffed with files and
steele saws. They appreciated the stuffing.

Since hogs have become scarce in Augus-
ta, Ga., the "colored treops" have engaged
in cow stealing.

An important suit is liefore the Colum-
bus, Tenn., courts, involving £10,071,08
The defense has employed twelve lawyers.

A miserly human monster, livingat West-
port, Mo., the other day offorded to sell his
child for SO.

Eight thousand four hundred aud nine-
ty nine vessels of all kinds arrived at New
Vork iu 1868.

An lowa woman, thirtytwoyears old, has
indulged iu four husbands, six children, and
is running a big farm on her own account.

At a recent hall in New York city, the
programmes were printed in the form of
a gaudy butterfly, and looked very pretty
as they hung from the ladies' lielts.

It is proposed to teach phonography to
the more advanced pupils in the New York
pnblice schools. This lias been done in
Philadelphia for at least a dozen years past

A Massachusetts inventor has an arrange-
ment by which all the cattle in a burning
barn can can lie turned liaise without loss
of time.

Thieves lately stole the carpet from an
Ohio church, and when it was newly carpet-
ed, brought"back the old one and stole the
new-

Miss lone Burke has made a "decided
hit" at the Haymarket, London, as the Lady
de Montreville, in a burlesque, upon Lord
Lytton's play, The Rightful Heir.

A Westerd journal says that he is in favor
of allowing women to vote, because they
would not constantly lie urging a fellow to
treat when he was a candidate for office.

In the Common Pleas Court, at Provi-
dence, Anastasia Slatterly, a factory girl,
has received a verdict for £1.3,(100 against
Barney Fanning, for breach of pronjj.se of
marrrago.

The mania for fair hair is just now so
groat that the expedient for twistiugup their
ilark hair into as small a space as possible
anl concealing it with a chignon, side curls
and front crejis ofhair, is resorted to.

Some of the "best families" of Milwaukee
have liecn shocked to find that their boys
were memliers of a juvenile club that met in

in a refurnished liog pen, to play cards,
smoke short pipes and drink whisky for an
evening. ?

A bill was lately introdueedjn the Illinois
house of representatives, entitled. "An act

for the preservation of fislr" The bill con-
sists only of three sections. The second sec-
tion, comprising all the essential provisions
of the act, is as follows: "Sec 2-- Salt 'em!"

The Pittsburg Commercial says that the
Louisville Courier Journal's sensational
story about a great subterranean conflngn-
tion at the mouth <f the Yotighiogheny
river, has but slight foundation, the lire hav-
ing been burning slowly for >ei*r without
infli'dif* ,r"*'

®jc Democrat.

HARVEY TICKLER, Editor.

TUNKHANNOCK., PA.

Wednesday, Feb. 3, 1869.

Stealing to go on.
The Republican caucus of members of

the Legislature, at Harrisburg, saddled it-
self with a burden of infamy that it will
find difficult even to stagger under. The
pasting aud folding of Legislative docu j
meats in the capitol hist winter cost fifty |
thousand dollars. That this was a giganfic i
swindle every one knows. Aresponsible
firm ofiered to do the work the present ses-
sion for £7,000 ?proposing to give a bond
in any reasonable sum for the prompt and j
faithful execution of the work ; but this j
proposition was rejected by the Republican |
caucas, and a chief of the folding depart- |
incut elected in the old way. The work j
will probably run up to £OO,OOO this year,
and yet it could all have been done for £7,-
000. Clear steal, £5:1,000

We think this the most disreputable
swindle of which we have any recent ac-
count. The chief of the folding depart- :
ment is always a head man in the lobby, '
and he appoints as his assistants a score or i
two of legislative bummers from all parts j
of the State. These people employ boys, \
at a mere pittance to do the "pasting and j
folding," and devote their energies to aid-!
ing disreputable schemes of legislation.? ;
The difference between what they pay the j
boys who do the work and the amount
they receive forsigning vouchers for tluir
chief, constitutes the winters perquisites,?
Iu fact this pasting and folding swindle en-

ables the lobby to draw a very large salary
directly from the State Treasury. Think
of the State paying man* to corrupt its leg- i
islators ! Yet fifty thousand dollars goes I
in this way.

Another outrage is the writing to4Qu*h i
member of the Legislature a copy of l'tir- I
don's Digest; 140 copies at ten dollars each
?total, £1.400. Rut this is only petty lar-
ceny- It is quietly reported that the same
copies of the Digest have done service un-
der this resolution a score of times.?b f-

fersnniun.
Letter of Hon. W. A. Wallace.

By the subjoined letter of Hon. W. A.
Wallace, to the Chairman of the Democrat-
ic Committee of Clearfield county, tlic pub-
lic will learn that that gentleman is no. a
candidate for the Democratic nomination :
for the office of Governor :

SENATE CHAMBER, I
HARP.TSBT-80. PA.. Jan. 20. 1St>o )

./. litak-' I Yatters, Es<y., Chairman Covni>j
Committee of Clearfield Count)/.
Dn.uiSrK:?l learn tliut at the meeting j

held at Clearfield, on the evening of the
12th instant, to provide for the selection of
delegates to the Democratic State Conven-
tion, a preference was expressed by those
present for myself as the Democratic can-
didate for Governor, in the coming election.
At the time that meeting was held I was
confined to my room by illness, or I would
have been present and declined the honor
that my fellow citizens thus seek to confer.
Iwrite you now, to say that I am not a
candidate. Whilst lam gratified by this
mark of confidence, T am convinced that
my nomination is not the 1 .est that can he
made. Ireconize the vital importance of
the selection of the strongest candidate
that can be found, to make this contest.
Iam one of those who believe that every-
thing but principle should lie subordinate
to success, and that preference for individ-
uals and the desire to reward party services
should be maths to yield to the imperious
necessity to win. It seems to be the uni-
versal desire of the press of the State that
the convention shall be held at a late clay,
and if the best men of the party be selected
as delegates, and authorized to carry out
the will of the party as shown by the light
that shall then surround them, the selec- !
tion of the strongest candidate will follow
and success will lie assured.

I desire through you to express to my i
constituents who have invariably given me
a cordial support, my earnest thanks for J
this renewed mark of their confidence.

Very respectfully vonrs,
WILLIAMA. WALLACE, j

THE WORKING MEN AND THE TAXES. ? j
Once in a while there appears in Mrs. Su-
san B. Anthony's paper, The Revolution, a

Stinging paragraph in reference to the pol-
icy of the Radicals. This is one of her la-
test and liest :

"The laboring masses have privileges two
left. They can get up"at Five-Twenty in
tli morning, and work till Ten-Forty at
night, to earn money to pay Seven-Thirty
interest to the Bondholder. The Bondhol-
ders get up at Ten-Fony, take dinner and
wine at Seven-Thirty, enjoy themselves un-
til Ten-Forty at night, when they retire
chuckling over the fact that they have no
road or State taxes to pay ; and they offtA
thanks to the Radical thieves in Congress
for the privileges they enjoy over the la-
boring millions. Can't you see it V

"

A Fair Promise.

Hon. John Scott, the newly elected U. S.
Senator from this State, was serenaded at
his home in Huntingdon, upon his return
from Washington.-?To his numerous
friends who had assembled to greet him, he
said.

"The congratulations that most touched
his heart were those from his neighbors
and friends. After recurring to the begin-
ning of the dissensions that ended in relxd-
lion. and recounting some of the sacrifices
of Pennsylvania and her citizens in the
cause of the Union, ho said he would in the

i public station to which he had lieen called
! pursue the right, as God gave him to see

j the right, the rule wjiich he had endeavored
o observe in his private life."

Two prize fighters recently fought
sixteen rounds in a saloon at Bvran, Ne-
braska, Music preceded snd followed the
fight, at the close of which there was a

I dance. The ladies of the CORPS df. BALLET

(attached to the saloon occupied scats on the
music stand during the fight, and enjoyed j
fiheenmHunmcnt exceedingly.

The Registry Law.

The Harrislmrg Patriot says the new
Registry bill introduced iu the State Senate

by Mr. Taylor is a rare curiosity. The
more it is examined the ingenuity and
beauty of its eontrivauces'becoine the more
manifest. It is as fullof shelves and traps
to deceive the honest citizen as u conjurer's

; box. On its face it is a general act, but it
! is so framed that it may be made to apply

jtoany county, or to any district inacounty.
It is general and absolute for Philadelphia,
and special and for the rest of
the State: It shows what radicals can do
to evade the Constitution and oppress the
yitizen. The first section provides that it
shall be applied to any county on the rec-

I ommendation of one hundred citizens, and
to any election district on petition of the
grand jury, or the petition of twenty-five
citizens Those counties and districts
which do not apply through the grand jury
or through a handful of citizens, are to lie

| deprived of the benefits and blessings of
j the registry law which the radicals propose

j to bestow on Philadelphia.
The object of this cunning contrivance,

so worthy of the radical mind, is very
plain. They have made the bill as irk-

j some, as odious and oppressive' as their ty-
i ranuical natures.-..aid devise. They intend
I to apply it inexliorably in Philadelphia, and
I in some of the larger democratic counties,

j But in other counties where they fear its
effect would be damaging to the party, they
propose that it shall not be applied, im-
agining that it will lie so utterly detested i
by every democrat, and every liberal man
who is not a democrat, that no one will jie-

? tition for ii. They propose to get upradi-
, eid petitions for the introduction of their

i law when they wish to annoy and oppress,
I and take it for granted that no democrats
i will ask for its application. In this city

J they will find themselves grieveously mis-
! taken. It is not difficult to find one hun-
dred men in every county of the Common-

| wealth to petition for the application of the
very worst law that wai ever put cn th*

| statute book. If it shall pass, the Demo-
crats who are friends of general legislation,
and ore opposed to special privileges, will
labor to make it universal throughout the
State. If the radicals apply it in Luzerne

! or Northampton, it shall be inexorably ap-
' {filed (if indeed it be capable of upplica-
| tion) to Bradford and Lebanon. This act
; will compel the attendance of the citizen at

1 the place of election two days in each vcar.
j It is contrived by aristocrats to make the
exercise of the suffrage expensive and irk-
some to the poor, who belong in the main
(or should, if they don't,) to the democrat-
ic party. They expect that it can be made
to work in heavy democratic counties witli-

? out exciting the hostility of their own par-
i tisaus. It shall be made equally irksome
in radical counties. If the radicals seek
through this bill to annoy the plain far- |
mors of Pennsylvania in the bright days
of the Fall, by compelling them to leave
their plow or their buckwheat, and look up
a registration officer, they shall feel the
effects of it. Let them try on this experi-
ment, aud it will lie their last. The demo-1
crats will all register. Indignation at this
outrage willbring out the fct.- t man. The
radical masses w illregister aud then?vote
the democratic ticket. If we sought a par-
tisan triumph, we should org - them for-
ward to this gross violation of the Consti-
tution and the rights of the citizen.

-*?-

daf' As OUTRAGE FRUSTRATED. ?The Rad-
ical majority in our .State Legislature at- j
tempted a piece of most disgraceful legisla-
tion 1ist week, but were foiled by the de-
termined action of the Democratic Senators.
A bill was run through the House in hot
haste proposing to keep Mr. John Molloy,

' Democrat, out of the .Office of Receiver of
Taxes, in Philadelphia, and keep iu the
Radical, Peltz, until the contested election
case, now in Court, is settled, notwithstand-
ing Mr. Molloy held the certificate of elec-
tion, signed by all the Return Judges. The
bill reached the Senate on Thursday last,

where it was determined to rush itihrough,
! under the previous question, as it had been
! crowded through the House. Rut three
1republican Senators unwilling to be a party
jto so gross an outrage, refused to vote with

I the majority in this attempt to cut off all

\u25a0 debate. Time was precious, as Monday

I was the day on which Mr. Melloy would be
! sworn in, unless this bill was passed, so
' they adjourned to Friday. But, when Fri-

day came several republican Senators were
absent and the Democratic Senators all
quickly left their seats, the Senate was left

I without a quorum and had to adjourn.
Here was a dilemma?absentees were imme-
diately telegraphed for, to be on hand on
Saturday, but Stitsou, of Mofitgomery,
and Stutzman, of Somerset, did not come,
so when Saturday came but 10 Bads were

in their seats?less than a quorum?and the
infamy was defeated. The time set having
arrived Mr. Melloy was duly sworn into of-

fice, and entered upon the duties of his of-

fice on Monday. Ithas transpired tliat the
accounts of Peltz are in disorder, and this
is said to be the principal reason why so
strenuous au effort was made to continue
him iu office. The Radicals dreaded the

effect of exposure. By this action the Rad-
ical members of the Legislature, who tried
to force this bill through, have earned the
contempt of all honest men.? East on Sen.

RAILROAD MATTERS. ?The new directors
of the Morris and Essex Railroad, made a
trip over the road, last week, to examine
thi> bridges and line generally. Among
contemplated improvements, it is stated, is
the putting down without delay of a third
rail of narrow gauge, between Scran tou
aud New Hampton, a distance of 83 miles,
so that narrow gauge ears may run over the
whole length of their works, from Nor-
thumberland to Roboken, 227 miles. The
laying of a third rail six miles east of the
Morris and Essex junction at Washington
to the Central New Jersey junction at New

i Hampton, will also establish a narrow
j gauge communication, via. Scranton, from

J Northuinl K TIUIKI to and with the Central

J Railroad to Jersey City, as well as with the
Mollis and Essex to Hoboken. ?A,V.

War Upon Pennsylvania.

The infamons design of the Radicals on
the rights of the States is exemplified by
Boutwell's bill to give negroes the right to

vote for all Federal officers. The thing
scarcely comes within the range of sane ar-
gument. We doubt if there is a man in
the United States who believes that Con-
gress has the constitutional right to regu-

late suffrage in Pennsylvania. Indeed,
apart from old and universal usage, and the

uniform construction of the Constitution,

we have the following recent and formal
admissions by the Radicals themselves:
Ist. The amendment known as the four-

teenth, said by Radicals to be now a part
of the Constitution of the United States :

which we, however, deny, because In-fore

the requisite number of ratifying States
was obtained, two of them detracted their

assent to it. But the Radicals say that
was of no avail; that three-fourths of the
States have ratified the ameudment, and
that itis part of the Constitution. Perhaps
that is the reason why the Radicals now
ft ?! a contempt for it. While it was a party
measure, there was no limit to their zeal
for it. What does it say about suffrage ?

It says :

.Vhen the right to vote at auy election
for the choice of electors for President of
the United States, representatives in Con-
gress, the executive and judicial officers of
a State, or the members of the Legislature
thereof, is denied to any of the male iu hab-
itants of such State, being twenty-one of
age, and citizens ofthe United States, or
in any way abridged, except for participa-
tion in rebellion, or other crime, the basis
of representation therein shall lie reduced
in the proportion which the number of
such male citizens sliall bear to the whole
number of male citizens twenty-one years
of age, in such State.

Now, here is an express recognition of
the right of the State to say who shall vote
for Federal officers, subject to the diminu-
tion of its representation in the Federal
Congresa, if it deny the vote to adult male
negroes. Not only is this now a part of
the Constitution of the United States, ac-
centing to the Radicals, but an instrument,
far more sacred in their eyes, admits the
right of Pennsylvania and other States of
the North to settle the suffrage question for

themselves.
The Chicago platform of May, 1868, de-

<-hired expressly :
The guaranty by Congress of equal suf-

frage to all loyal men at the South was de-
manded by every consideration of public
safety, of gratitude, and of justice, and
must be maintained ; while the question of
suffrage in all the loyal States properly be-
longs to the people of those States.

This was the platform of the Radical
party, on which they went before the peo-
ple. This clause, unlike the one about the
public debt, is plain and unequivocal.?

Pshaw! cries some Radical, franker than
the rest, we only said that to tide over the
election. Perliapsso; but even now the
Radicals propose an ap{>enl to the people,
to grant to Congress the power to regulate
this very matter of suffrage.. But the beau-
ty of the thing is, that they also propose
instantly to regulate it to suit themselves,
without wairing for the people to give them
power to do so. That is theobject of Bout-
well's bill, now before Congress. We say
we do not believe that there is a single
(sane) Radical, who honestly lielieves that
Congress has constitutional authority to
pass Boutwcll's bill. It is meant and in-
tended as another impudent, barefaced vio-
lation of the Constitution, to be carried in-

to effect by fraud and violence. For, while
110 court of justice would hold such a law
to be valid or constitutional, it would do
fora pretext for Radical election officers.?
It would serve their purposes as well as
John M. Read's spurious decision. They
would accept the vote of arfy fellow with a

black-face, and swear they did it from re-
spect for an act of Congress. Bedford
street would decide our elections for us in

the city, and about election time the State

would bo invaded by a horde "of negroes
from Maryland and Virginia. Before this

condition of things could be remedied, the
Radicals hope a constitutional amendment
would come to their aid and validate their

work.

As a barefaced, confessed, and undenia-
ble invasion of the rights of the free States
of the North, this billof Boutwell's takes the
lead and caps the climax. When this
scheme was up in the House, hist year, on
Thaddeus Stevens' motion, only one of the
Radicals from Pennsylvania opposed it,
George V. Lawrence of the Twenty-fourth
Distiict. Then it was killed by the Radi-
cals from Ohio, who made common cause
with the Democrats against it. It is be-

cause our State is in danger from traitors

who misrepresent her in Congress, that we
call on the people to look closely at this
matter.? Age.

How TO MAKE A WIFE UXHAPPV.?See

her as seldom as possible. Ifshe is warm
hearted and cheerful, or if after a day's or
a week's abscence, she meets you with a
smiling face, and in an affectionate man-

ner, be sure to look coldly on her, and an-
swer her in monosyllables. Ifshe repels
her tears, and is resolved to look cheerful,
sit down and gape in her presence until
she is fully convinced of your indifference,
Never think for a moment that you have
anything to do to make her happy, but
that her happiness consists in gratifying
your caprices, and when she has done all
a woman can do, be sure you do not ap-
pear satisfied. Never take all interest in
any of her pursuits, and if she asks your
advice, make her feel that she is trouble-
some and impertinent. If she attempts to
rally vou good humoredly on any of your
peculiarities, never join in the laugh, but
frown her into silence. If she has faults?-
which undoubtedly she has, and is igno-
rant of?never attempt to correct them,
but be certain to continually obtrude upon
her ears, "What a good wife somebody
else has, ahd how happy a man must be
with such a wife." In company, never
seem to know that yon have a wife?treat
all her remarks with indifference, and !?

very affable and complacent to every lady
present except your wife. If you strictly
follow the above directions, you may lie
certain of an obedient brokpn-hearted wife,

Sheep Fund.

DR.
To amount of tax outstanding, for

1867 and previous years 180 00
To amount of tax assessed on Dogs

for 1868 497 50
To balance on hand, as per last Au-

tors' rej>ort 270 50

j

8948 00 i

CR.
By balance of Dog tax uncollected

for 1868. and previous years 23 ,

r>o
By Exon's to Coll'rs til 50
By Com. to Coll'rs 27 53
By Damages paid on account of

Sheep killed by unknown dogs.. 537 22
By Treasurer's coms'u on §537 22

paid out at 5 per cent 10 74
By Treasurer's coms'u on §835 47

amount received at 2 per cent.... 16 71
By balance in hands of Treasurer. . 270 80
*

§O4B 00

STATEMENT
OF

RECEIPTS & EXPENDITURES
OF

1888.

County Duplicates.
- ? ~|j jj |t :j

Year COLLECTORS' NAMES. ! TOWNSHIPS. AMOCST. KXO.VS. con's. J-AIB. DIE.

( ' ji ij jj i; I!

1807' James Bcdle ;Eaton M <HJ 115 ... <54 12 21.. .
? ??? P.O. Clayton '. JMeshoppen < '66 58 16 88 16 488 34 ...

.... N. 1). Kiker* (Nicholson I 1059981 jj... 871 41 188 54
? ??\u25a0? Levi Winters .;Xorthmorcland... ! 557:%, | 14 50 ' 84 07; 458 79;

?\u25a0\u25a0 ?W. Lfuuonte Tunkh'iioek Boro.. 195.40 ;20 83 62 03 ; 112 00
??? Jasper Purrisli !Monroe 373 98 31 99 53 05 , 289 03'...-..
18(58 Thos. Newman Braintrim I 79s 37 12 10 39 31 748-9(5

Henry Newcomb jClinton 875:38 052 48 44 825 42
John Nev Eaton 1400 53 ; 27 03 : (58(57 1304 83 . .

Thos. D.lleadlv Exeter 209(5(5, 420 1( 27 195 19 ..A.
.... Hiram Evans.*. Falls 941(83 17 359 40 22 878'26 ....

. ... Hiruui Hitchcock Forkston *. 366 18 2o;90 17 2(5; 328'02 ?.. k

.... Miles Avery Lemon (542,2(5 3< 62 550 23 574 41 ...

|C. Vanosdidl Meshoppen 1088 14 ?3713' 52 55 998'4(5. .
(J. S. Vaughn Mchoopanv 910; 10 959j45 82 8(50359

....O.K. Oreutt Monroe H 615 231 18 83 2982(| 566'58' !....

.... ffm. llriggs Nicholson 144195 23 21; 7098 ; 7347 7(5

.... C. Halloek Northmoreland... 1098(51 30 67 53 39; 1014 55

.... H. H. Walters Overlleld 491 36' 2 3(5 24 45 4(54 55 ..A.

.. ..S. T. Flummerfelt Tunkhannoek Tp. 1297"58 40 39 162 56 1188 58 ....

.... Perry Billings Tunkh'nock Boro. 718 13 21 50 j34 8:1 (561 80

.... J. C. Luce Washington .... , 909 01 34 10 ; 45174 831 17 ...

.... Ansel (IHV Windham j 7(5-5 42 644 7(5 118 66

17575 29 476 84 971 ilB 15820 07 307120
?Settlement since Statement made

Expenditures.
AUDITORS.

Win. Benedict SO (10

James Robinson !) 00
Henry Love 0 00
F. ('. Ross, to examine acc'tsof Pro-

thonotary, ic 12 00

99 00

F. C. Ross. Clerk for Co. Auditors 15 (Ml

COMMISSIONERS.
Lewis Cook 200 70
Hiram Bodle 4.5 00
G. W. Sherwood 250 00
Wm. B. Overfield 100 00

002 70
Commissioners' Clerk 024 60

SHERIFF.
M. W. Dewitt *. 1222 89

Protlionotary, E. J. Kecney 105 44
Commonwealth Costs 204 84
Traverse Jurors 1042 04
Grand Jurors 418 40
Constables aud Tip staves 207 58

Elections 778 98
Assessors 490 89
Bridge Building and Repairing... .0108 33
Road and Bridge views 245 (Hi

County Jail 8109 00
Interest on Loan 251 21
Lights. Fuel, Stationery k Lockets lS'.i 05
Boarding Jurors by order of Court 10 00
Water rent 10 (XI

Court Crier 40 (X>

District Attorney 91 (X)

Commissioners' Counsel 50 (X)

Coroners' Inquests 19 53
Printing?Harvey Sickler 315 10
l'enna. State Lunatic Asylum. 510 45
Revenue Stamps 1 (XI

Koad Damages 40 (X)

July Commissioners 79 80
Blanks forRegistering Voters 37 05
Susquehanna Co. Boarding Prisoners 224 00
Binding Records ke., by order of

Court 25 00
Treasurer on Unseated Lands 37 50
Miscellaneous Items .103 82
Teachers Institute 58 90 '

Total Expenditures 5522,525 30

We hereby certify, that the above is a true and correct statement of the expenditures
of Wyoming County, for the year, ending January 4th, A. D.,1869.

G. W. Sll Eli WOOD, ,

MM. F. CAIRL,
,

> Commissionern.
WM. 11. OVERFIELD. \

ATTEST,
WM. F. TEIIRY, Clerk.

Commissioners' Office, Tunkliaunock, Jan. 8, 1869.

Treasurer's Account.
DR.

To amount of Taxes outstand-
ing for 1867, and previous years
as per last Auditors report 82831 04 ;

To amount of County tax assessed
for 1868 for use of Wyoming
County 14744 25

To bnllance due from bail of J. S.
Mullison, late Treasurer, as per
last Auditors' Report 2043 05

To amount of tax received on un-

seated land for '6O and '67 923 41
To fine, Commonwealth vs. H. Hall 10 (HI

To old bridge iron 5 00
To County tax on redemption.... 2 13
To balance on hand at lasf settle-
* ment as per Auditors' report 7078 64

27638 12 j

CR.

By amount of tax uncollected.... 307 20
By Exou's to Coll'rs on County tax 476 84
By com. to Coll'rs " " " 971 18
By balance due from bail of J. S.

Mullison, late Treasurer 764 55
By Treasurer Com. on 822,535 97

amount paid out at 2 per cent. 450 76
By Treasurer's Com. on 825,118 35

amount received at 2 per cent.. . 502 36
By orders redeemed 22535 97
By Balance due County 1629 31

827638 12

Prothonotary's Account.

DR.

To Jury fees received * 8 00
Balance due Prothoiiotary 252 25 j

S2GO 25 )

CR.
By Bill rendercdandallowed

for 1868 266 25

§260 25

Sheriff's Account.
DR.

To Jury fees received 20 00
To fines received 30 00

Balance due Sheriff 70(1 31

816 31

CB,
By Bills rendered and allowed by

Court and County Auditors for
1868 846 31

846 31

We, the undersigned, Auditors of Wyoming County, being met at the Commissioners'
Office in said County, do certify that upon examination of the accounts of the Treasurer,
Commissioners, Prothonotary and Shenff, and find them correct,as set forth in the fore-
going Statement, and the expenditures of said County are fully and eorrectlv ct forth
in said Statement as rendered to us bv the Commissioners of said Countv.

Witness our hands this Bth dav of January. A. 1)., lS(>y.

JAMES R. ROBIN SOX. )
HENRY LOVE. '

Awitor*.
P. M. BURR. F

PRODUCE MARKET

Wholesale Price of Country Produce, < 0rr,,,..

ly by BILUHGS tr PlfHUPS. I,cX'
Coodt, Groceries, jr., tfc., on Turnct,\', n
the Canal), Tunkhannock, Po. !

Apple#, green,per bushel 11.00 an .

Apple#, dried ' ft 010
B' M.

" i&\ . ? !;
Beeswax, j-er ft ?

3 w

i Sutler, "
'?

40 ? 'f.Buckwheat, " bosh ~ ??

!^orn' "????; Ue- ,?
I 8 '

,

*
;w"y- ,on 16,00 ? l; 7

Hooey * ft 12*"
Hides, " ?' , j7 ,
Lard, ?? ?'

ja ,
Pork, " '? '

Potatoes. " bueh ;?

Oats, ?' " 321b- ---* 05 I"
Oniooa. " " l ,;

i Bye, "

1.25 | >

Wheat, '? '?

: 175 ,'5

Poultry, .per ft 10 .."

JRlir
(Business Sotice.)

STRANGERS VISITING NEW YORK
. Will find X. E Cor Broadway A Canal jjt -kplace of places, in #ll Xew York, lor the sele.-ti,,

BEADY MADE CLOTHING.
The reasons ithy e eetnmend you to this t, W!t

before all others, are mainly these ?

Here is the Largest Assortment j., \, ?

York.
Here is THE St v!e.
Here the 'ONE PRICE" system is

ly adhered to.
Here are the LOWEST PRICES iu t

city.
TEHMS, C. 0 D. : therefore, high prices are in-

essential ts success. -The wis who pays his m
at this house contributes nothing t,w,rJ< j? r, .
bail debit made by others, who ' never mind /*
prict!"

Purchasers are sot hurried through She .Sf ck-no misrepresentations are mole ?ilenty of p?

allowed t< r selecting ?great pains taken 1.1 /.;? ;

the customer, and polite attention shown, un it \u25a0
circumstances

Wstf" BALDWIN, tin* Clothier, is tin* r*-.
cognized Leader of the Retail C!,,<; 11!is,
Trade of New York.

vBn2A-wd

A

Large
and
fine
Stock
of

Furs,
Bliawls,
Blanltets

and

OVERCOATS,
WILL
BE
SOLD
AT
COST!

In
order
to

close
out
Stock
for
the

Spring
Trade.?
at

SHERMAN
&

LATIIIIOF.

Tu
nk
I

tan
nock,
I'a.

?

tf

MEW
JUST RECEIVED . the usual variety __

kept ID a Country Store which will cso
. be sold at Reasonable Rates, for

prompt pay. Special Attention given to -

pw DRUGS A MEDICINES,
l~t~l PAINTS, OILS, and some of the

moat popular t? l-

PATENT MEDICINES,'
9 I CSS

t~*~' on hand. We ure Agents for ''Bur- Esa

.
rad's Patent Iron CORN SHELLER," Ctf
the best Iron hand sheller ma le. Or- gg
ders troin Merrhants solicited?also 5/3

- Agents for The Celebrated Groveratii
Baker Sewing Machine. Please call

\u25a0 \u25a0 .ind see for yourselves. p*?
?' W. H. BARNES A SON g

Mehoopany. Jan 8, '69?vSn23-ly. '

"STENCIL PLATE CUrriNl
The subscrilier is jftepared to <io all Sten d Pi*:t

Cutting of lettets of and inch and upwards, ia '?-*

neatest and most artistic style.
FARMERS, MILLERS and GRAIN DEALER
who wish to-letter bags, boxes, or parcels, will hi"
their orders for plates attended to promptly.

Orders by letter accompanied with Cash?9
per letter, will receive prompt attention.

B. G. WHITf
Mehoopany, Pa., Jan. 5, '6S.-v3n22 w2.

ERROR* OF YOUTH.

AGENTLEMANwho suffered for years from V :Debility, Premature Decay, ni all the effe-a
i of youthful indiscretion will, for the sake ??fsu-
humanity, send free to all who need it, 'be re t"

i and direction for making the simple remedy
which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to puM "J

the advertiser's experience can do so by adirc '*x4

in perfect confidence.
JOHN B OUDtM

vSn2l-3mo. No. 42 Cedar street, Xe iO,

NOTICE.
! The Copartnership heretofore existing *a '*s *

! the firm of Billings A Detrick. in the Milling

| netts, is dissolved by Mutual consent.
,

_

i The Books and aecounts will be lelt wtilt E
___

i trick, at his store, for settlement. All persons ?
| debted to the late firm are requested ,
make immediate payment, those having claw* *"

please present the same for adjustment,
i Tunkhannock, Pa , Jan > PAI'L BILL- ' \u25a0

19fb 1369?n24. 5 C DKTKICh.

DO you wraot .Spring, or Cot Be-iS, v u ?*"

ot
tbeui at Buck A Sterlings'. *n4

f*
charge you such prises for them that you ru

ord to buy.

I F thare ii any article in the line ot |' ur °l J
A you want, Buck A Sterling will eappiy

pricea that will leave no chance to grumo'e.

IEASTMAN'S Water-proof Boots are
J not to ii|>, crack, run over. They*l #|b

| thing for teamsters, lumbermen nwd'We'f
' fußjiel ro crrrvfAir egjmjfnre


